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Tyson Wins Silver ADDY for GSU
April 22, 2015
Graphic Design Alumni, Lindsay (Byrnside) Tyson (’04), received a Silver ADDY for Georgia Southern’s Office of
Admissions new recruitment campaign.
  
“At the end of the day, it truly is an honor to impact the lives of others through something I love doing: graphic design,”
Tyson said. “I have been able to see that come to life in the form of the students we recruit to Georgia Southern.”
 
 
Pictured are (L to R): Sarah Smith; Lindsay Tyson, assistant director of marketing and communications for admissions; Amy
Smith, director of admissions; and Teresa Thompson, Ph.D., Vice President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management
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BFSDoArt Students win ADDY
Awards
April 22, 2015
Pictured are (Back row L to R): Onyile Onyile, Jordan Michel, Hailey Smith, Alexander Smith, Robert Farber, Affaf Aslam,
Marcus Cook, Edward Rushton and Stephanie Neal (Front row L to R): Michelle Parmar, Yendi Reid, Santanu Majumdar
and Brooke Fremeau.
The 2014 Savannah American Advertising Federation Awards were held on Wednesday, April 8 at the National Museum of
the Mighty Eighth Air Force in Pooler, Georgia. Georgia Southern brought home more student awards than any other college
or university in the Savannah area. The list of winners from the Savannah ADDY Awards is as follows:
Brooke Fremeau received a Gold ADDY and
 Best of Show (student category) for Zoetic Apparel Brand Guidelines
Alexandra Tobia received a Gold ADDY for Eight Nine Design
 Stephanie Neal received a Silver ADDY for the “I Am Team Ocean” Campaign
 Affaf Aslam received a Silver ADDY for The New Dollar Bill
 Alexander Smith received a Silver ADDY for Maussane Olive Oil
 Michelle Parmar received a Silver ADDY for The A-Z Book
 Hailey Smith received a Bronze ADDY for the Alitalia Identity Manual
 Marcus Cook received a Bronze ADDY for Eight Nine Design Stationery
 Jordan Michel received a Bronze ADDY for All Roads Lead to Rome
 Yendi Reid received a Bronze ADDY for Lonely Planet Travel App
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